Thank you all for participating in our first annual observance of National Ethics and Compliance week. Please remember that compliance is not an isolated activity. It happens with every employee, every day with nearly every decision we make. Truly, you're compliance.

Here is a listing of the week’s winners:

Monday’s Word Jumble – Lindsey King, President’s Office
Tuesday’s Spot the Compliance Concerns – Katy Campbell, Law School
Tuesday’s Staff Appreciation event and winner of the Spider Swag Bag – Bracela Wright, Heilman Dining Center
Wednesday’s Athletic Word Find – Shani Buchholz, Office of Common Ground
Thursday’s Word Find – Tracy Cauthorn, Law School
Thursday’s Staff Appreciation event and winners of a gift basket: Undergraduate Admissions and Facilities/HVAC
Compliance Week Essay Contest Winner – Shani Buchholz, Office of Common Ground